
                                          

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Catalina United Methodist Church    

Vol. 70 N0. 4 

Vol 69                                                                                           2/14/2021 

 

STEPHEN MINISTRY 
We are a Stephen Ministry Congregation. If you are in need of a caring, 

confidential, Christian ear, call the church office at 520.327.4296. 

 

          

The Catalina News 

You are welcome here! 
Wherever you are in your spiritual journey, whatever your age, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, economic 

status, education, physical or mental ability, family structure, or religious background, you are welcome. 

 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR  

 

 SUNDAY SERVICES PRESENTED 

ONLINE EACH WEEK   

 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM 
 Join us from the comfort of your home 

www.catalinamethodist.org 
 

Thanks to Rob Resetar, Brian Pettepiece, Catalina staff and 

volunteers 

CATALINA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

2700 E. SPEEDWAY BLVD. 

TUCSON, AZ 85716 

520.327.4296 

EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS – 520.477.8876 

 

The deadline for the next newsletter is: 

5:00 p.m., Monday, Feb. 22, 2021 .  

Email to: newsletter@catalinamethodist.org 

Office hours are 

currently suspended 

due to the COVID-19 

Phone calls will still 

be answered remotely 

(M-Th) 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

 

 

HAPPY 

VALENTINE’S DAY 

 

 

 
 

http://www.catalinamethodist.org/


                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please include the following persons during your prayer time: 

Prayer Requests –  

Harry Patton - Prayers as he goes through PT to strengthen and heal 

Toni Smith and her mother Carol Compton – answered prayer, they are well. 

Nicki Hampton  (520-370-0209) Prayers requested for Nora, recently diagnosed with ALS, prayer for best 

possible outcome. 

Bob Kuhn – for successful, ongoing treatment of Mantle B cell non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 

Louie and Jenne Allen have many health issues-pray for healing.  

Donna Grannan, Dennis Grannon’s mother – she is 92 and fell. She has a fractured wrist and must wear a 

cervical collar for 3 months while her spine heals. Dennis is our church organist. 

Sarah Williams as she recovers from a broken left knee cap and the surgery to fix it 

Paul Clark – health issues 

Karen Conway – health issues 

Nancy Greenlee – health issues 

Susie Hathaway – health issues 

Becky Anderson – Sheri Anderson’s mother-in-law. She has serious spinal issues including two new fractures. 

Pray for medical wisdom to help her heal 

Brandy Kadous – had knee replacement surgery-prayers for healing and mobility 

Judy and Bill Atchison – Bill needs constant care; Judy is his caregiver. Pray for peace and strength. 

JD McNett needs prayer to help her find an eye doctor who can do surgery to prevent her from going blind 

Al Andrews – prayers 

Mary Moulder-Bump – hospitalized 

Debbie Provencio, daughter of Paul and Fran Bohardt, is going in for chemo and radiation to deal with a newly 

discovered cancer 

Christine Hathwell – she has Covid – pray for healing 

Continued prayers for our Front Line Workers who are exhausted and risk illness each day. 
 

Continuing Prayers    Janet Williams, Amber and Cody DeMeritt 

If you would like to add a prayer request to the list, please call the church office: 520.327.4296 or email: 

newsletter@catalinamethodist.org       Also - if you would like a prayer request removed, please let us know. 

 

Lenten Prayer Hour 

Consider joining sometime during our Catalina 

Prayer Hour on Thursday March 4th, 5:30-6:30 pm.  

You are welcome open house style to join in and 

leave during our Zoom prayer hour.  It will be a 

great time to be in prayer for our church family, the 

Tucson community, our nation and our world.  

Please, come with any prayer needs for you and 

your neighbors and your family.  Contact Pastor 

Matt if you would like the link to come anytime 

during our prayer hour.  

matt@catalinamethodist.org   

 

 

 
 

GIVING ONLINE: Click “GIVE” button at 

catalinamethodist.org and follow the instructions to register 

and make single or recurring donations. 

  

TEXT GIVING: Text a dollar amount including $ sign (e.g., 

$50) to 520-441-8592 and follow texted instructions to 

register. After registration, simply text the amount (e.g., $50) 

to make additional donations. You will receive an e-receipt. 

 

CHURCH APP GIVING 

 

BY MAIL: 2700 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 85716 

 

 

 

mailto:newsletter@catalinamethodist.org
mailto:matt@catalinamethodist.org


                                          

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Missions/Church and Society 
by Doug Wingert 

 

Many of our outreach programs have been put “on hold” due to the COVID-19 epidemic.  Those programs include our 

Packathon volunteers, Market on the Move volunteers, PB&J Sandwich Making volunteers, Casa Maria Soup Kitchen 

cooking teams, and our Primavera Men’s Shelter cooking teams. 

However, we are still shopping and delivering groceries to help feed our homeless and hungry neighbors.  On February 

12th, our committee shopped and delivered packaged groceries for the Casa Maria Soup Kitchen.  Those groceries were 

enough to make two very large pots of vegetable soup for hot morning meals and 500 meat and cheese sandwiches for 

sack lunches.  The small staff at Casa Maria still makes the soup and sandwiches on Catalina’s behalf until such time it is 

safe and appropriate for our volunteers to make and serve the food. 

Our committee also plans to purchase and deliver groceries to the Primavera Men’s Shelter for a hot dinner on Saturday, 

February 27th.   The Primavera staff will do all the cooking and serving on behalf of Catalina, but at least we are still able 

to provide the food that makes nutritious meals for the men who currently live at the shelter.   We look forward to the 

day when Catalina volunteers can, once again, shop, cook, serve and fellowship with the homeless men living at the 

shelter. 

You may not realize how many people Catalina serves each day through our ever increasing Snack Pack program.  

Currently, one or two dedicated volunteers are shopping and packaging about 150 snack packs and water each week for 

the homeless and hungry folks in our church neighborhood.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

   During Lent this year Pastor Matt with be leading a virtual study on the Lent series, 

The God You Can Know. This six week DVD series will dive into gaining a deeper understanding of the "I 

am" sayings of Jesus and help you find and form an answer to the most essential question in the Christian 

faith, "Who do you say I am?" If you are interested in joining in this study email pastor Matt 

at matt@catalinamethodist.org 

 

 

 

 

mailto:matt@catalinamethodist.org
mailto:matt@catalinamethodist.org


                                          

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Desk of Dottie,                                                                                                                         February 8, 2021 

I have learned to get the general ideas of books by reading parts of it. It comes with reading too much for too many papers. But one trick I learned 

was reading the first and last lines of chapters before I read the whole book. 

This is Black History Month, and I’m reading the book, “I’m Black. I’m Christian. I’m Methodist.” It is edited by Dr. Rudy Rasmus, and the ten chapters 

are written by different Black Methodist preachers, teachers, and a dean. If you just look at the last lines of the chapters, you’ll get an idea of this 

book. They go like this: 

“We’re Black. We’re Christians. We’re Methodists. And for the record, we’re also friends.” Rudy Rasmus, Senior Pastor. St Johns UMC, 

Houston, Texas 

“I’m free because I’m not afraid of the consequences of naming my grief. I’m Black. I’m young. I’m woman. I’m grieved. I’m free. Are you? Tori C. 

Butler, Lead Pastor, Good Hope Union UMC, Silver Spring, Maryland 

“The call reflects a love that has survived dehumanization, exploitation, and violence to our bodies. The challenge can only be met through divine 

intervention and human repentance.” Rodney L. Graves, Senior Pastor, McCabe Roberts UMC, Beaumont, Texas 

“The people called Methodist still offer a relevant understanding of the gospel to share with a racially torn nation. Salvation is for all. Racism is sin. 

God loves everyone.”  Lillian C. Smith, Senior Pastor, Cheverly UMC, Hyattsville, Maryland 

“God is always calling us to challenge ourselves and the structures that serve us more than others.” Erin Beasley, Associate Pastor, 

Germantown UMC, Germantown, Tennessee 

“In my ministry of resistance, I yearn to embody this vision. There are many hard days, but they will not be so forever.” Justin Coleman, Senior 

Pastor, University UMC, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

“I’ve learned that it takes courage to speak. I’m Black, I’m Christian, I’m Methodist, and I choose to use my voice.” Teaching Pastor, St. Luke’s 

UMC, Indianapolis, Indiana 

“As it is, I’m content to be among a people and their allies who, as the ultimate act of resistance, are determined, come what may, to maintain that 

inexplicable Spirit-given joie de vivre, irregardless. Pamela R. Lightsey, Dean of the Faculty and VP of Student Affairs, Meadville 

Lombard Theological School 

“No Methodist ministry or lives matter until Black lives matter.”  F. Willis Johnson, Lead Pastor, Living Tree Church, Columbus, Ohio 

“The results do make it clear: for such identification to have significance to the mission the system needs to change.” Vance P. Ross, Senior Pastor, 

Central UMC, Atlanta, Georgia 

I hope these last lines give you a curiosity and a desire to study with us. We are starting a new small group to learn about racism, anti-racism, and 

how to love God’s people. We will be watching movies, reading together, and looking within for place we need to grow in love. You can see the 

schedule in the article in this newsletter or check out the Desert Southwest Conference website:  https://dscumc.org/  (Race Coalition) Everyone is 

invited in.  

Last lines matter. And sometimes it takes digging deep to get to the last line that we want for our lives.  

I’m praying for you! Grace y paz, 

Pastor Dottie, Senior Pastor 

Catalina United Methodist Church 

 

https://dscumc.org/


                                          

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUGGESTED SCRIPTURE READINGS    Feb. 14 – Feb. 27, 2021 

Feb. 14  2 Kings 2:1-6                                      Feb. 21  Joel 2:1-2 

Feb. 15  2 Kings 2:7-12                                    Feb. 22  Joel 2:12-17 

Feb. 16  Psalm 50:1-6                                      Feb. 23  Ps  alm 51:1-8 

Feb. 17  2 Corinthians 4:3-6                            Feb. 24  Psalm 51:9-17 

Feb. 18  Mark 9:2-9                                         Feb. 25  2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 

Feb. 19  Favorite Psalm                                   Feb. 27  Matthew 6:1-6 

Feb. 20  Favorite passage                               Feb. 28  Matthew 6:16-21 

 

 

 

 

Want to see your friends that you have been missing from church? Share this invitation with others to 

be able to connect. These opportunities are between the 2 church services on Sundays.  

Topic: Virtual Coffee Zoom Fellowship 
Time: 10 a.m. AZ time.           WE WILL HAVE THESE FELLOWSHIPS THROUGHOUT FEB. 
                                                                                 Join Zoom Meeting 
                                                                                 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84789547840 
                                                                                Meeting ID: 847 8954 7840 

                                                                                One tap mobile 

                                                                                16699009128,   84789547840# US (San Jose) 

 

YOUR FOUNDATION AT WORK – by Judy Wingert, member 

The mission of the Catalina United Methodist Foundation is to provide a way for individuals and 

families to support the work of Catalina UMC by donations, bequests, and estate planning. Careful and 

responsible investment of these gifts, both large and small, from generations of Catalina members has 

allowed The Foundation to provide general and specific program support, building maintenance and 

scholarships since 1958. 

Your current Foundation Board has 10 members:  Cori Hoag, Chair and Co-Chair of Development, 

Roberta Van Dyke, Secretary, Will Whitaker, Scholarship Chair, Bill Ganoe, David Horr, Judy Wingert, 

Co-Chair of Development, Dave Pingry, Klaire Pirtle, Carol West, Scott Campbell, Treasurer, Don 

Brummet, Ex Officio member, and Dottie Escobedo-Frank, Senior Pastor. 

The Foundation Board meets quarterly to determine scholarships, monitor giving and funds, and 

getting the word out about the Foundation. Meet these three members: Scott Campbell, David Pingry 

and Will Whitaker. 

In the meantime, the Giving page on our website now has a Foundation Program and Property choice. 

We encourage you to give to this Foundation fund which will allow Trustees to have funding for 2 Air 

Conditioner units which need to be purchased this Spring; the west church office unit, and the Day 

School both need new AC’s. 

Scott Campbell has been a member 

of Catalina for over 8 years since 

moving to Tucson. He has been on 

the Foundation Board for much of 

that time and currently is the 

Treasurer. He is also on the 

Communications  

Committee and  

volunteers to lead 

a team to cook 

meals for the 

Primavera men's  

shelter.  

Dave Pingry has been a member of 

CUMC since he and Sheri moved to 

Tucson in 1974. They have been in 

the Seekers (aka Young Married and 

Friendship) class since their arrival. 

They have served on many 

committees, boards, and 

commissions over the  

years.  

Dave is returning  

to the CMUC 

Foundation  

Board after a few  

years’ hiatus.  

Will Whitaker has been a member of Catalina UMC since 2008. He has served on the Missions 

and Outreach committee. He participates in cooking for the Primavera Men's shelter. He is a 

member of the Tech Team supporting sound systems and live streaming. 

 



                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEWS FROM THE COMMUNICATION TEAM 

By Judy Wingert, Chair 

Our committee recently designed and purchased YARD 

SIGNS advertising our church. The purpose of these signs 

is to give a kind, hopeful message to the community and 

to let folks know about Catalina. The free signs can be 

picked up in the church office on Mondays from 11 a.m. – 

noon. If you cannot display in your yard, they are 

lightweight and will fit in a car window as a sunscreen! 

Get yours while the supply lasts! 

 

 

 

 

 

Erika Souza’s mother Barbara recently passed away 

from Covid. Pray for the family as they grieve. Erika 

is our church accountant/bookkeeper. Cards can be 

sent in care of church-2700 E. Speedway, 85716 

Lori DeWitt (Martin) passed away recently from 

Covid. Pray for her husband John, brother Andy 

Martin and sister-in-law Marla. 

 

John DeWitt 

951 N Via Zahara del Sol 

Tucson, AZ 85748 

 

Andy and Marla Martin 

778 Golden Hawk Dr. 

Prescott, AZ 86301 

 

                

 
 

CATALINA CENTENNIAL 

1922 – 2022 

Time flies when you are having fun! Time will certainly fly toward our milestone Centennial on 

April 16, 2022. This date is actually Saturday, the day before Easter, in 2022. It’s not too early to 

begin planning. Volunteers are needed for contacting former pastors and soliciting a short 

video from them with a favorite memory and well wishes for our 100th. Also, volunteers are 

needed to go through our history room at church to see what we want to display. There is the 

possibility of an afternoon or evening activity and/or meal on the 16th of April 2022, and 

volunteers are needed to plan that event. Contact Judy Wingert to volunteer and/or suggest 

ideas. 

judywingert@gmail.com    520.909.4404 

  

 

                Virtual Ash Wednesday Service 

 

Anytime on February 17th after 10 am you can 

join our Ash Wednesday service at your 

convenience on our website and Facebook page! 

For those who do not have access to ashes we 

are encouraging people to have some type of oil 

available to them which will be used to make the 

sign of the cross either on the forehead or back 

of the hand during that part of the service. 

mailto:judywingert@gmail.com


                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    Welcome to another edition of children and family news from the desk of Aviry and Chris. Wait who is 

this Chris another new face you may ask? While you’ve may have met Chris before, after all, Chris is my 

dog. As with each edition, I will be sharing what the experts are saying about kids, and maybe my favorite 

part a snack idea for both kids and adults. 

     In the coming weeks and months, you will start to see more of Chris as he will be a guest star in a brand 

new story time. These stories will be classic children’s stories read by myself, with guest appearances from 

other members of the Catalina community. If you have a story you would like to hear please let us know. 

Keep an eye on the Church’s Facebook page for the videos. 

Kids Love To Learn! Yes, it’s true, and in fact, you as the adults in their life can help raise them so they will 

love to learn even more. In this recent article from The Huffington Post, we hear from experts such as Jal 

Mehta, a professor of education at the Harvard Graduate School of Education and Reena B. Patel, a licensed 

educational psychologist, and board-certified behavior analyst. You can read the whole article here: 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/how-to-raise-kids-who-love-to-learn_l_60084dc7c5b6ffcab9698489 

Want to view the article but that’s a super long URL to type in? No worries! Just type; 

bit.ly/kidslovetolearn   --- into your web browser addresses bar and it will automatically go to the same 

place! Now that’s cool! 

 

Did you hear we are going back to the moon?! How cool! This time around we are going to make Mini 

Moons for snack. It’s basically granola with almond butter, pretzels, and dried fruit in a ball form. Just take 

all the ingredients, toss them in a food processer keep it spinning until you get a moldable texture.  What 

makes these so fun is their size and obviously the taste. These specifically have a sweet and salty thing 

going on. They’re soft, yet crunchy at the same time, and a kid favorite. You can use any dried fruit you like, 

and change out the almond butter, for peanut or sun butter. Don’t have a food processer, no worries, just 

put all your dry ingredients into a plastic bag with a zipper and use a rolling pin to crush everything. After 

that, pour the crushed ‘moon rocks’ into a bowl with your almond/peanut/sun butter and mix it up!  In 

order to make this fun snack more ‘adult-friendly’ just change the name to ‘Protein Bites’. Happy snacking! 

In thanks, 

Aviry 

                                  Suggested reading………. 

 

 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/how-to-raise-kids-who-love-to-learn_l_60084dc7c5b6ffcab9698489
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FEBRUARY IS BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

There are numerous resources for us to use this month informing 

ourselves about racism and the history of Black Americans. The 

Desert Southwest Conference has excellent suggestions for study 

and reflection. The book, that Pastor Dottie mentions in her “From 

the Desk of…’ “I’m Black. I’m Christian. I’m Methodist.” by Dr. Rudy 

Rasmus is being discussed on Monday nights Feb. 15th and 22nd 

via Zoom. The book is available from Amazon and other 

booksellers. If interested, you can sign up to join the zoom 

meetings here:  https://dscumc.org/blog/2021/01/26/dsc-

race-announces-february-resources-for-black-history-

month/  Other resources are here: https://dscumc.org/dsc-

race 

Arizona Public Media channel 6 also has numerous 

opportunities for learning: 

https://www.azpm.org/search/?q=black+history+month+p

rograms&submit=  

The University of Arizona has resources and events also: 

https://humanities.arizona.edu/blackhistory 

Prominent Tucsonan Victor Bowleg suggests these books: 

~How to Be An Anti-Racist, Ibram X. Kendi 

~Uncomfortable Conversations with a Black 

Man, Emmanuel Acho 

~Promised Land, Barrack Obama 

 

Stay tuned for opportunities for our congregation to meet 

and learn about racism. 

 

 

 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81339799958 

Lenten Fast 

by Pastor Matt 
 

Have you ever tried fasting during Lent?  If not, you are invited to try one on 

Thursday, March 4 as a Day of Fasting for Catalina.  It requires a little 

preparation including evaluation whether you should participate and how to 

participate.  Check out the following: 

1. Why fast?  Let’s be clear, Christian fasting is not done for weight loss or to 

earn spiritual gold stars from God. It is done as a spiritual discipline to humble 

ourselves before God, taking the focus off ourselves/our desires (re-orienting 

our heart and will) to draw closer to God/God’s will.  Biblically, it is almost 

always paired with prayer to be able to do this. 

2. Start small.   For those who have never fasted before, the idea of going for 

any period of time may seem intimidating. But remember it’s not a race and 

it’s not about how long you fast, it all comes down to your motives behind the 

fast. 

It’s all about the heart. So honestly examine what would be a good start for 

you. Is it one meal? Or is it a full day, like from sunup to sundown? 

3. Consider an alternate fast. Some people can’t skip multiple meals because of 

medical conditions. If you have any questions about your individual health 

risks, it is a good idea to consult your physician first before participating in a 

food fast.  If you fall into some of these categories, consider doing a different 

type of fasting.  An alternative to a no food day fast is a fast from certain foods 

for this day, a liquid only (juices, teas, broths) fast, or a fast from TV, internet, 

phone, or social media.  

3. Drink water constantly. Staying well hydrated can prevent headache that can 

quickly derail a fast day. 

4. Drink herbal tea with a little sweetener if you really start to feeling bad. 

5. Set a timer. Because life goes on, even during a fasting day, we can get so 

busy that we forget to pray. This defeats a lot of the purpose for Christian 

fasting. To make sure we pray we can set a timer on your phone or clock. 

Consider having a prayer guide or devotional book or your Bible with you. 

Consider jotting down what comes to you as those quiet times are often when 

God can speak to us.  We are listening better! 
 

https://dscumc.org/blog/2021/01/26/dsc-race-announces-february-resources-for-black-history-month/
https://dscumc.org/blog/2021/01/26/dsc-race-announces-february-resources-for-black-history-month/
https://dscumc.org/blog/2021/01/26/dsc-race-announces-february-resources-for-black-history-month/
https://dscumc.org/dsc-race
https://dscumc.org/dsc-race
https://www.azpm.org/search/?q=black+history+month+programs&submit=
https://www.azpm.org/search/?q=black+history+month+programs&submit=
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhumanities.arizona.edu%2Fblackhistory&data=04%7C01%7Cvbowleg%40sc.pima.gov%7Cdc17cc4d412c4e79d8b008d8ca174068%7C6dee49b86aab425c83df5288ae4b7222%7C0%7C0%7C637481548539932283%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=rekbmYsQj4PivuLomYJCqMQ4CcS8Tv8aQIufc%2F9jOLY%3D&reserved=0
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81339799958

